
 
 

Were you there? 
Palm Sunday or 

Theme 
This morning I want people to 
A comfortable seat, a lighted candle. A note book and pen. A bible 
 
I want to walk you through the 
people mentioned. There are a lot of them.
Reflect upon how significant and
Jesus and how significant that is to us today. 
experience.  
How Jesus was present to each of these individuals
What does it mean for:  

Hymn TIS 345   Were you there
Were you there when they crucified  my Lord?
Were you there when they crucified  my Lord?
O Sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble
Were you there when they crucified  my Lord
 
Verse 2 
Were you there when they nailed him to the tree?
 
Verse 3 
Were you there when they pierced him in the side?
 
Verse4 
Were you there when the sun refused to shine?
 
Vers5 
Were you there when they laid him
 
Verse6 
Were you there when he rose from out the tomb?
 

 

 

Palm Sunday or Passion Sunday 

This morning I want people to do a reflective scripture walk 
A comfortable seat, a lighted candle. A note book and pen. A bible 

I want to walk you through the passion week and help you identify with some of the 
There are a lot of them. 

eflect upon how significant and different the experiences of these people were
Jesus and how significant that is to us today. We don’t all have to have 

ow Jesus was present to each of these individuals.. 

Were you there? 
Were you there when they crucified  my Lord? 
Were you there when they crucified  my Lord? 
O Sometimes it causes me to tremble, tremble, tremble 
Were you there when they crucified  my Lord 

Were you there when they nailed him to the tree? 

Were you there when they pierced him in the side? 

when the sun refused to shine? 

Were you there when they laid him in the tomb? 

when he rose from out the tomb? 

 
A comfortable seat, a lighted candle. A note book and pen. A bible  

and help you identify with some of the 

eople were of 
to have the same 



Prayers  
Simon Hansford       Moderator of NSW Synod 
God of the wilderness, In the muteness of isolation, 
your Spirit whispers a gentle presence; 
In the brokenness of separation, your embrace is hope and life; 
When all appears at be at risk - our community, our life, our future, you are present, bearing us 
to life again. 
You are before us, beside and behind us. 
We trust in you. All in Christ, we pray. Amen 
 
We thank you, Holy God, For being a fool in the eyes of the world. We thank you for abandoning 
control, For creating a universe, new and strange. We thank you for nurturing life, Surprising, 
evolving, diverse and divine. We thank you for calling a people who did not walk straight or know 
their limits. We thank you for different bodies and desires, For different ways of thinking and 
speaking, For different ways of belonging and believing. We gather on this day and say: We will 
not retreat from the world, but will act within it to bring to be the commonwealth of justice, for all 
of Earth’s peoples, and for the Earth itself. 
 
Say a prayer of Confession 
O God, we confess the blindness that is not even aware of sinning;  
the pride that dares not admit that it is wrong;  
the selfishness that can see nothing but its own will;  
the righteousness that knows no fault;  
the callousness that has ceased to care;  
the defiance that does not regret its own sins;  
the evasion that always tries to make excuses;  
the coldness of heart that is too hardened to repent.  
God, we are sinners; be merciful to us. (Uniting in Worship) 
 

Bible readings  
Read Psalm 31;1-10 
Especially repeat the phrase that is special to you now. 
Never let me be defeated; guide and lead me; keep me safe; shelter me; you see my suffering; you 
know my trouble; I am worn out; I am weak…… 
 

Matthew 27:1-55  
Note Matthew doesn’t mention the entrance to Jerusalem. Palm Sunday 
Below is the New King James version. I am going to ask you to enter into each passage section. 
This means to imagine yourself in this scene.  
What do you see? Where are you in the scene? What are some of the smells? What are some of 
the sounds you can hear? 
Try it! With the first section. It helps to read the passage a second time. 
If you don’t want to do the meditations just read the whole passage. 
 
Matthew 27: 1,2 
Matthew starts with the chief priests and elders, early in the morning.   
Early in the morning, all the chief priests and the elders of the people made their plans how to 
have Jesus executed. 2 So they bound him, led him away and handed him over to Pilate the 
governor. 
 



Imagine yourself being there. Retell the event from your new perspective as an 
elder or a priest. What were some of the plans? Why were they so upset about 
Jesus? It is OK to make some up. Tell this experience to someone, Or write your 
thoughts down, Or phone someone up and tell  them.”I was reading this passage 
and I began to think…..” What do you think? 

Matthew 27:3-9 Read this section maybe do it twice. 
3 When Judas, who had betrayed him, saw that Jesus was condemned, he was seized with remorse and 
returned the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and the elders. 4 “I have sinned,” he said, “for I have 
betrayed innocent blood.”  

“What is that to us?” they replied. “That’s your responsibility.” 
5 So Judas threw the money into the temple and left. Then he went away and hanged himself. 
6 The chief priests picked up the coins and said, “It is against the law to put this into the treasury, since it is 
blood money.” 7 So they decided to use the money to buy the potter’s field as a burial place for 
foreigners. 8 That is why it has been called the Field of Blood to this day. 9 Then what was spoken by 
Jeremiah the prophet was fulfilled: “They took the thirty pieces of silver, the price set on him by the people 
of Israel, 10 and they used them to buy the potter’s field, as the Lord commanded me.”[a] 

 Imagine yourself being there. Retell the event from your new perspective could you 
identify as Judas or a chief priest or elder.  

 
Matthew 27:11-26  Read this section. It is long so it will be more meaningful if 
you read it twice. Thinking about each character as they arise in the story. 
11 Meanwhile Jesus stood before the governor, and the governor asked him, “Are you the king of the 
Jews?” 

“You have said so,” Jesus replied. 
12 When he was accused by the chief priests and the elders, he gave no answer.13 Then Pilate asked him, 
“Don’t you hear the testimony they are bringing against you?” 14 But Jesus made no reply, not even to a 
single charge—to the great amazement of the governor. 
15 Now it was the governor’s custom at the festival to release a prisoner chosen by the crowd. 16 At that 
time they had a well-known prisoner whose name was Jesus[b] Barabbas. 17 So when the crowd had 
gathered, Pilate asked them, “Which one do you want me to release to you: Jesus Barabbas, or Jesus who 
is called the Messiah?” 18 For he knew it was out of self-interest that they had handed Jesus over to him. 
19 While Pilate was sitting on the judge’s seat, his wife sent him this message: “Don’t have anything to do 
with that innocent man, for I have suffered a great deal today in a dream because of him.” 
20 But the chief priests and the elders persuaded the crowd to ask for Barabbas and to have Jesus 
executed. 
21 “Which of the two do you want me to release to you?” asked the governor. 

“Barabbas,” they answered. 
22 “What shall I do, then, with Jesus who is called the Messiah?” Pilate asked. 

They all answered, “Crucify him!” 
23 “Why? What crime has he committed?” asked Pilate. 

But they shouted all the louder, “Crucify him!” 



24 When Pilate saw that he was getting nowhere, but that instead an uproar was starting, he took water 
and washed his hands in front of the crowd. “I am innocent of this man’s blood,” he said. “It is your 
responsibility!” 
25 All the people answered, “His blood is on us and on our children!” 
26 Then he released Barabbas to them. But he had Jesus flogged, and handed him over to be crucified. 

 Imagine yourself being there. Retell the event from your new perspective. How 
would Barabbus  be feeling?  Where was Jesus looking?  Imagine if you were Pilate? 
How do you feel about the situation? What would you think if you were one of the 
crowd?  Would you feel as if the crowd were being manipulated or were you one of 
the people so passionate about what Barabas was doing “ at least he was  doing 
something”? lets get him free. If you were pilates’ wife what were your feelings, 
anxieties, what did you know about Jesus’ reputation? 
I will give an example from ny reflection: 
I can imagine myself as being one of the crowd.  I would be feeling. 
 confused, and angry because just the day before I had been one of the crowd 
who  joined in welcoming and hailing Jesus as a Messiah.  He was going to fix 
everything with the Romans. Now this man Jesus is arrested, by the Romans 
being treated as a criminal and appears completely helpless. I would prefer  to 
folllow or support Barabbas because he has a group letting the Romans know, 
we have had enough.  You could tell his flowers were here and were keen 
because they were loud, organized and demanding  his release. I feel something 
will happen  as a result of this. 
 
Matthew 2732-44 Read this section. 
 Then the governor’s soldiers took Jesus into the Praetorium and gathered the whole company 
of soldiers around him. 28 They stripped him and put a scarlet robe on him, 29 and then twisted 
together a crown of thorns and set it on his head. They put a staff in his right hand. Then they 
knelt in front of him and mocked him. “Hail, king of the Jews!” they said. 30 They spit on him, 
and took the staff and struck him on the head again and again. 31 After they had mocked him, 
they took off the robe and put his own clothes on him. Then they led him away to crucify him. 
 
32 As they were going out, they met a man from Cyrene, named Simon, and they forced him to carry the 
cross. 33 They came to a place called Golgotha (which means “the place of the skull”). 34 There they 
offered Jesus wine to drink, mixed with gall; but after tasting it, he refused to drink it. 35 When they had 
crucified him, they divided up his clothes by casting lots. 36 And sitting down, they kept watchover him 
there. 37 Above his head they placed the written charge against him: this is jesus, the king of the jews. 

38 Two rebels were crucified with him, one on his right and one on his left. 39 Those who passed by 
hurled insults at him, shaking their heads 40 and saying, “You who are going to destroy the temple and 
build it in three days, save yourself! Come down from the cross, if you are the Son of God!”  

41 In the same way the chief priests, the teachers of the law and the elders mocked him. 42 “He saved 
others,” they said, “but he can’t save himself! He’s the king of Israel! Let him come down now 
from the cross, and we will believe in him. 43 He trusts in God. Let God rescue him now if he 
wants him, for he said, ‘I am the Son of God.’” 44 In the same way the rebels who were crucified with 
him also heaped insults on him. 



 Imagine yourself being there. Retell the event from your new perspective. What 
would be your memory if you were Simon of Cyrene, one of the soldiers, one of the 
people passing by, one of the priests, teachers, elders, one of the bandits. 

What would you see ,hear, what would you think about what was happening? 

 
Matthew 2745-55 Read this section. 
45 From noon until three in the afternoon darkness came over all the land. 46 About three in the afternoon 
Jesus cried out in a loud voice, “Eli, Eli,[c] lemasabachthani?” (which means “My God, my God, why have you 
forsaken me?”).[d] 
47 When some of those standing there heard this, they said, “He’s calling Elijah.” 
48 Immediately one of them ran and got a sponge. He filled it with wine vinegar, put it on a staff, and 
offered it to Jesus to drink. 49 The rest said, “Now leave him alone. Let’s see if Elijah comes to save him.” 
50 And when Jesus had cried out again in a loud voice, he gave up his spirit. 
51 At that moment the curtain of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom. The earth shook, the 
rocks split 52 and the tombs broke open. The bodies of many holy people who had died were raised to 
life. 53 They came out of the tombs after Jesus’ resurrection and[e] went into the holy city and appeared to 
many people. 
54 When the centurion and those with him who were guarding Jesus saw the earthquake and all that had 
happened, they were terrified, and exclaimed, “Surely he was the Son of God!” 
55 Many women were there, watching from a distance. They had followed Jesus from Galilee to care for his 
needs. 

 Imagine yourself as: one of the people standing around, a priest in the temple, one 
of the people in the city, one of the soldiers the Roman officer, one of the women. 
What would you be feeling if you were  one of the Mary’s? 
For example in my imagining: 
I can imagine myself as one of the curious crowd. A crucifixion was always 
interesting to watch. I had bought some food and wine and a carpet square.  But, 
this was turning into something different, something definitely wasn’t normal. 
This eclipse wasn’t forecast and it lasted longer than any eclipse I had ever 
experienced before. I began to feel a sickness and fear that God maybe going to 
do something ominous like with Moses in the exodus. Then, there was an 
earthquake. It happened just as I heard Jesus die with a shout. Coincidence!!  
I began not to think so.  All the events appeared to be linked. God must  be angry. 
Or disturbed.  My gut was beginning to get knots, my mind was racing, what 
would happen next?  Maybe this Jesus really was the Son of God and now God 
was getting angry. What can we do? What will happen to us? 
 
Some of you may not be able to do the imagining and retelling. If that is you,  just 
read the passages and reflect on what it is telling you. I have found that often that 
thought you get when your reading reflectively or meditatively it is God’s thought.  
 
Realise there were a lot of very different people affected by the events of this day. They were 
all affected and had different experiences of the activities that were going on. They didn’t 
understand the full implications; that would come later, when the full picture of the events 



became clearer. But, Why did God allow so many people
the ordeal Jesus was going through? How was Jesus feeling about each of these people?  
I would suggest he would have identified
shared this with all of these people. 
This idea is very important for us to remember
only have a narrow perspective of what is happening. 
Jesus  has seen and been through and 
lives. Feeling helpless, overwhelmed by the bureaucracy and power of people in ch
I have found when I have experienced difficulties then
issues. God will bring to mind and memory a story of
situation or circumstance and therefore
 
Stop now and reflect how these readings and re
 
Could you add one or two verses to the Hymn ‘
For example I would add. 
 
Were you there when they contrived 
 
Were you there when they forgot the 
      
You might like to sing this hymn again   
 

 
Some thoughts from my Two people
The first man in the crowd I identified with represents to me the man who knows
knows, how God should behave. What Go d should do
indicate how much this is my attitude. I tell God how he should solve the issue. Send us rain 
,Heal my illness or my son’s problem
for God’s answers or recognizing God’s answers
My second man in the crowd was frightened by the circumstances that were happen
Similarly I was looking after my newly bought mob of sheep and it s
Unusual at  this time of the year Some of the young poorer s
God doing?  “God keep them safe!”
paddock and fed them some hay. It ended up a freezing night.
I lost  a lot of sheep that night. They froze to death 
Was this a sign from God ? Was he angry with me?
Reflecting, much, later I found out this had
concentrate on ministry and trust him
We sold all the sheep and the farm within 5 weeks
All happened in about 5 weeks!!!!  
 

Why did God allow so many people, different sorts of people to be part of 
as going through? How was Jesus feeling about each of these people?  

I would suggest he would have identified with, and understood all of their emotions as
these people.  

idea is very important for us to remember. Jesus understands. How we feel, when we 
only have a narrow perspective of what is happening.  

been through and experienced so many of the situations we face in our 
. Feeling helpless, overwhelmed by the bureaucracy and power of people in ch

e experienced difficulties then spent some time praying about the 
to mind and memory a story of how Jesus went through a

and therefore, does understand. It gives me peace! 

Stop now and reflect how these readings and reflections have made you feel. 

add one or two verses to the Hymn ‘Were you there ‘  

Were you there when they contrived  some stories about him?...... 

he things he had done?........ 

You might like to sing this hymn again   ‘Were you There” with your extra verses

 

Two people. All of these people were all asking ‘Why is this happening’
I identified with represents to me the man who knows, or thinks he 

how God should behave. What Go d should do, and how he should do it. My prayers
indicate how much this is my attitude. I tell God how he should solve the issue. Send us rain 
,Heal my illness or my son’s problem! solve the Covid 19  virus by ….. We are not good at waiting 

recognizing God’s answers or standing back trusting. 
was frightened by the circumstances that were happen

I was looking after my newly bought mob of sheep and it started to drizzle then get cold. 
Some of the young poorer sheep began to look very sick

” Was my snapshot prayer. I put them in a well timbered 
It ended up a freezing night.  

. They froze to death and/or were mauled by foxes. 
Was this a sign from God ? Was he angry with me? 

I found out this had God’s way of getting my attention. Turn
him. Give up the idea of  trying to be self sufficient, 

We sold all the sheep and the farm within 5 weeks and bought another house.  
 

different sorts of people to be part of 
as going through? How was Jesus feeling about each of these people?   

of their emotions as he 

. How we feel, when we 

we face in our 
. Feeling helpless, overwhelmed by the bureaucracy and power of people in charge. 

some time praying about the 
how Jesus went through a  similar 

” with your extra verses 

All of these people were all asking ‘Why is this happening’ 
or thinks he 

and how he should do it. My prayers often  
indicate how much this is my attitude. I tell God how he should solve the issue. Send us rain God! 

by ….. We are not good at waiting 

was frightened by the circumstances that were happening. 
arted to drizzle then get cold. 

heep began to look very sick. What was 
put them in a well timbered 

Turn to him, 
self sufficient, a farmer.  



So yes, I can identify and recognize that I was at the trial and the cross of Jesus. I recognize that 
Jesus knows about my feelings and attitudes. He had experienced them personally. How about you? 
Can you identify today with one of the people who were there.  
One of the lessons I remember learning is that my experience of Jesus is something I should share. 
Is there someone I could talk to about this experience of being with Jesus in his suffering. 
Remember we are blessed when we know Jesus is present in our situation. We can experience 
peace, a reduction in anxiety, an assurance he is holding us in his hands..  
We are blessed so we can be a blessing to others.  
 
Hymn      I am Carried  by Geoff Bullock  
 
You may not know this tune but read the thoughts.. It reflects his feelings of helplessness and 
inadequacy and his sole reliance on the undeserved love of  God 
 
Day by day and hour by hour, your love for me from heaven flows, streams of water in the 
desert, living water flows 
You walk beside me, gently guiding, leading me through every storm 
Ever lasting, never changing, grace and love divine 
 
Mercy’s healing, grace relieving, every spot and every stain, forgiven freely, no more guilty, 
love has conquered shame.  
The broken mended, night has ended, lost and lonely, lost no more For I am carried in the 
arms of grace and love divine 
 
I am carried in the arms, of grace and love divine 
I am held by hands of healing, washed by water pure, Lifting up my heavy heart, held in 
grace scared hands. 
I am carried, in the arms of, grace and love divine 
 
Never worthy, never earning, all my works now left behind Ever onwards Ever upwards 
You’ve called me on, to rise above my darkness, all my failures, every fear, and every pain 
Always carried, always covered, by grace and love divine 
 
Prayer for others  
 
Hello God, 
 
Right now, your presence is something that we rely on. We are scared, worried and concerned 
for others and for ourselves. The headlines that run across our screen and on the papers 
prompt fear and no hope. It is hard not to fall into the pit where these emotions take over. 
Lord it is hard not to get mad at why this is happening to people we care for and ask why? Oh 
Lord, why?  
 
 As world leaders in medicine work around the clock to find treatments and world leaders 
make choices to help flatten the curve to support our emergency workers, who are on the 
front line on a daily base. Be with them. 
 
With the amount of time we are spending indoors, we hope the earth is using it as a time to 
replenish itself. While we are isolating ourselves please help us find more ways to think about 
how we can be more resourceful with products in our homes. 
 
Lord, lift the heart of those of in the community of the world who have lost their jobs either 
temporally or for good. We think of them. Let them not get lost in the doubt or the fear.  



 
Lord we are extremely grateful for the people that are putting their own health at risk. The 
doctors, nurses, teachers-preschool, primary and high school, supermarket workers, bank 
tellers, people in retail and many more. Keep them safe. We think of them. 
 
As we are isolated, we pray that the predictions of the increase of domestic violence does not 
occur. We pray for all families during these hard and changing times. 
 
Lord be with the world.                    Stepanie Garland 
 
 
 
Hymn 658 TIS  
 
This was a hymn that was very significant to me when I left farming, teaching, my 
parents and our children and was starting into full time ministry. 
 
I the Lord of sea and sky, I have heard my people cry, 
 all who dwell in dark and sin my hand will save. 
I who made the stars of night I will make their darkness bright. 
Who will bear my light to them? Whom shall I send? 
 
Here I am Lord – Is it I Lord? I have heard you calling in the night- 
 I will go Lord , - if you lea me- I will hold your people in my heart 
 
I the Lord of snow and rain, I have born my peoples pain;  
I have wept for love of them. They turn away. 
I will break their hearts of stone, give them hearts for love alone, 
I will speak my word to them. Whom shall I send? 
 
Here I am Lord – Is it I Lord? I have heard you calling in the night- 
 I will go Lord , - if you lea me- I will hold your people in my heart 
 
I the Lord of wind and flame, I will tend the poor and lame,  
I will set a feast for them . My hand will save. 
Finest bread I will provide till their hearts are satisfied . 
I will give my life to them. Whom shall I send? 
 
Here I am Lord – Is it I Lord? I have heard you calling in the night- 
 I will go Lord , - if you lea me- I will hold your people in my heart 
 
Benediction 
Go in peace and remember: goodness is stronger than evil; love is stronger than 
hate; light is stronger than darkness; life is stronger than death;  
Victory is ours through Christ who loved us .                   Desmond Tutu 
 


